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INVITED COMMENTARY
Richard P. Cambria, MD, Boston, Mass
Post-traumatic aneurysm of the distal arch is an uncommon
lesion; the authors, acknowledged experts in central aortic surgery,
treated but 26 patients over a 14-year period. A reasonable antic-
ipation is that it will become a rare lesion as stent-graft repair of
traumatic tears becomes widely applied (a certainty in my view).
Indeed, some 25% of the authors’ patients were managed in
circumstances where open surgical treatment for a recognized
acute tear was delayed—a common paradigm dictated by severe
associated injuries—yet one accompanied by some risk of interval
rupture. This scenario is obviated by the availability of stent-graft
repair, as described in recent articles in this journal (author refer-
ences 16 and 19). Given the young patient age (mean, 40 years)
and the superb clinical and anatomic results achieved, the authors’
conclusions are valid, yet no inferences as to the future utility of
stent-graft repair are possible. Doubtless, the very practical issue of
patient preferences and alternatives will be a genuine element as
surgeons evaluate and advise these patients.
Certainly, expertly performed open repair is the gold standard,
and variations in surgical technique and approach are addressed in
themanuscript. There is consensus that such focal lesions, with two
clamps in proximity on the arch/descending aorta, are best man-
aged with a distal aortic perfusion technique. In the United States,
the usual preference is for partial left heart bypass with a left
atrium-to-femoral artery circuit. This is because the more compli-
cated femoral vein-to-femoral artery circuit requires both an oxy-
genator and large heparin doses. The authors’ rationale for this,
namely the potential need for hypothermic circulatory arrest to
avoid aortic arch clamping, seems weak because determining the
feasibility of a proximal clamp application is a decision that can
nearly always be made on the basis of high quality preoperative
imaging.
Despite the authors’ excellent results, it is unlikely that their
approach will replace graft interposition, which is generally favored
in the United States. We have found that complications of graft
interposition are rare, and it avoids the more extensive dissection
required for aortic mobilization and primary repair. Prosthetic
graft interposition is more widely applicable, and in fact, was
necessary in 25% of the authors’ cases.
Although the authors indicate that no local or anatomic late
complications of primary repair have been reported, our experience
with a variety of secondary problems after primary repair at the
aortic isthmus does include false aneurysm formation after primary
repair for trauma.
The superb late results the authors have achieved are likely due
to their meticulous technique of mobilizing the arch extensively to
achieve a tension-free anastomosis. This and the technical nuances
of the open repair for this lesion introduce consideration of left
vocal cord palsy, a common complication of surgery of the distal
arch. The authors’ incidence of this complication of about 10% is
admirable, even counterintuitive, when one considers the extensive
dissection of the arch they advocate to facilitate primary repair. In
fact, left vocal cord palsy is a frequent complication in our practice
when the arch has to be controlled proximal to the left subclavian
artery. Although local remediable procedures on the glottis can be
effective treatment for this complication, young patients are un-
likely to accept a significant risk of this complication of open repair,
since it is totally avoidable with stent-graft repair.
While focusing on a particular and uncommon pathology, this
report serves as a preamble, of sorts, to the imminent debate over
open versus stent-graft repair of focal thoracic aortic pathology in
young, low-risk patients. The authors have demonstrated that
expert open surgery is safe and durable. Yet, recapitulating in a
sense much of the debates about abdominal aortic aneurysm
stent-graft repair, other outcome measures such as functional
recovery, avoidance of vocal cord palsies, and post-thoracotomy
pain syndrome will be important in the open versus stent-graft
repair debate concerning the treatment of thoracic aortic pathol-
ogy.
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